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Central NL, based 4 piece Alternative Rock band is releasing their second single “Life to 
Live” on January 20th, 2020. Band members Peter Welsh, Carter Fancey, Marcel Reid 
and Matthew Pittman will be holding a press release  
 
Their single “Life to Live” is a hybrid of modern pop rock with old school Tom Petty 
swagger and an underlying country pop melody. The band expects listeners to see a 
new side of Mile Twenty Five apart from their debut emotional song about their 
hometown. This single, “Life to Live” is an upbeat, bass grooving song about taking your 
life in your own hands. It showcases the bands morals and humor. 
 
More information and promotional content will be released at 8:00 PM at The Oasis 
Lounge December 12th, 2019. 
 
About Mile Twenty Five 
 
Formed in March of 2019, Mile Twenty Five consider their sound “Backyard Rock” an 
idea expressed  by frontman Peter Welsh, and drummer Carter Fancey that describe 
their mix of roots and pop rock music. With a strong melodic force from Peter and 
guitarist Marcel Reid and a blastful thundering rhythm section from Carter and bassist 
Matthew Pittman, the band delivers optimistic and youthful anthems about living and 
loving."There's a lot of hard work but it pays off. The brotherhood we have bonded here 
is to die for. Carter grew up in hockey. I'm sure he can relate to a similar brotherhood 
but nothing as strong as this," said Reid. After their short success with their debut single 
“Riverside Drive”  they’ve teamed up with Sevenview Studios once again to take 
audiences on another journey.  
 
For more information you can visit www.facebook.com/miletwentyfive, and be on the 
lookout for their launch of new website next year. 
 
Contact 
 
To learn about the band and new single Life to Live, please contact 
 
Peter Welsh, Media Relations 
374 Stavanger Drive 
St. Johns, NL A1B HA0 
Phone: (709) 541-4365 
petercvwelsh@gmail.com 
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